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An partnership opportunity with a
different kind of junior mining company.
One that makes you money.

Executive summary
In uncertain times, the value
of gold increases. That’s a certainty.
Dating back to ancient Sumer, the earliest known civilization
in the historical region of southern Mesopotamia (c. 3500 and
c. 3000 BC), Guskin is the oldest word for gold in the world.
Guskin is now the newest word for gold in Ghana.
Guskin Gold is focussed on 4 progressively stepped
opportunities in Ghana to ensure diversification of revenue,
cashflow, and shareholder value.

Exploration
We’ve acquired (property) with confirmed alluvial and hard
rock deposits and are reviewing other properties in Ghana
and bring them into production.

Eco-Friendly Placer Mining
Focused on low cost, high yield, eco-friendly mining and
gold production of accessible alluvial deposits in Ghana.

Gold Production
An onsite gold room for smelting our gold mining
production, as well as providing the service to local 3rd party
production.

Gold Export
Focused on exporting product to Switzerland with a gold
backed security and sale of gold bullion to the world.

Ghana is the fastest
growing economy in the
world, driven by gold.

Why Guskin?
Ghana is the eighth largest gold producer in the world.
Ghana has risen two places since 2017, to the eighth largest
gold producer in the world. In 2018, Ghana exported 158
tonnes of gold, a 15 percent increase from the previous year,
and is now the largest gold producer in Africa. In the process,
Ghana has eclipsed South Africa, the leader for decades.
Gold mining was a major source of wealth and trade as far
back as the Ghana (Wagadou) Empire (c. 300 – c. 1100) and
in more recent times when it was known as the Gold Coast.
During 120 years of near continuous production, Ghana’s
largest underground mine, AngloGold Ashanti’s Obuasi mine,
has recorded production exceeding 33M oz of Au. In the last
20 years, major and junior companies including Newmont,
Kinross, Goldfields, Golden Star, and Perseus, have also
committed significant resources to operations in the country.

The oldest word for gold in the world,
naturally, has a wise plan.

Why Guskin?
Guskin Gold is focused on 4 stepped opportunities in
Ghana to ensure diversification of revenue, cashflow, and
shareholder returns.
Ghana’s artisanal and small-scale mining (ASM) sector
continues to grow in size and significance. Its contribution
to wealth creation, employment and the economy make it
one of the nation’s most important livelihood activities,
directly employing an estimated one million people and
supporting approximately 4.5 million more.
Artisanal and small-scale mining accounts for 35% of
Ghana’s total gold production. This method of gold
extraction is culturally significant, tracing back as far as the
15th century. It continues to be an important means of
livelihood for many relatively low-income Ghanaians and is
highly significant for the economy as a whole.
Gold production from the small-scale gold mining industry
has increased nearly tenfold since 1989, from 17,234
ounces to almost 1,500,000 ounces in 2014 (Hilson,
2001; MinCom, 2015b).

Ensuring environmentally friendly mining.
Guskin has adopted the UK’s Fairtrade and Fairminded
‘Green Gold’ initiative, which pays licensed small-scale
miners a 15% premium over the international price for
the adoption of environmentally friendly processing
techniques.
Based on the traditional African technique for the
extraction of gold employing natural materials in lieu of
mercury, miners use balsa tree leaves to produce a
soapy film when washing the gold in water. The film
traps lighter minerals, effectively separating them from
the heavier flakes of gold.
(Land use in Ghana:l arge-scale and small-scale
mining map, pg14 of above link)

Leadership Team
Naana Asante, CEO, Director

Edward Kofi Somuah, President, Director

• Director, entrepreneur, founder
• Marketing expert
• Seasoned executive
• Core disciplines in mining, finance,
government, import/export

• Director, entrepreneur, founder
• Co-founder of five private companies
• Active investor and African business
start-up advocate
• Core disciplines in mining, finance,
real estate, construction, logistics
management

A Ghana native, Mrs. Asante grew up
and went to college in Ghana, majoring
in marketing, and immigrated to the
United States in 1999. Mrs. Asante is a
professional businesswoman who has
owned her own businesses in the USA and Ghana, and practices
residential and commercial real estate in San Jose, CA.
A seasoned executive, Mrs. Asante has been actively pursuing
business opportunities in Ghana’s mineral and precious metal
commodifies industry over the past four years. Most notably, she
has traveled to Ghana on four separate occasions over the past
twelve months to develop and formalize her private exploration
and mining interests. She has met with over 50 individuals and
companies active in the exploration, mining, refinement, and
import/export business, including by example Gold Coast
Mining, PMMC, Blaze Metals, and UGreen Group Africa.
Mrs. Asante has a considerable network in Ghana’s finance,
banking, government, and import/export sectors, in addition to
many personal relationships with landowners of high-value,
exploration targets in some of Ghana’s most prominent goldbearing areas.

A practiced entrepreneur, Mr. Somuah
is an active investor and start-up
advocate for international businesses
in Africa, having been a founder and/or director in 5 companies
over the last ten years including Coreplay Logistics, Permanent
Supply Group, MasterLine, and Awacon Construction.
A passionate business activist for Ghana, Mr. Somuah has led
business management and strategies to win major private and
public contracts including the Seblemi Housing Project, a
1,500 unit affordable housing program in Ghana, and with
industry leaders including United Steel, Fabrimetals, Ofori,
and Fredcons.
Mr. Somuah graduated from the University of Ghana, honored
the National Services tradition as a Teaching Assistant, and
then began his successful business career in mining, real
estate, construction, and import/export logistics.

Samuel Kujo Cobblah, Finance Advisor

Dr. Kweku Ainuson, General Counsel

• Senior level executive
• Operations and business development
expert
• MBA, MSc, BSc
• Core disciplines in banking, finance,
and business development

• Transactions and Regulatory Executive
• PhD, MPA, LLM, LLB
• Core disciplines in M&A, joint ventures,
corporate governance, finance

A native of Ghana, Samuel completed his
MBA at Kwame Nkrumah University in
Ghana. Prior to that he obtained a MSc
in environmental and resource
management at Brandenburg University,
Germany, and a BSc in agriculture at
University of Cape Coast. Samuel is an international certified
Retail Banker, has a license in Credit Risk Management, and
post graduate diploma in Business Administration.
Samuel has held positions as a management and operations
executive at Barclay’s Bank and Stanbic Bank, Ghana. He has
advised on financial planning and management for Alcase
Consultancy, Transatlantic Travel Consultancy, and Rovinds
Consult. He consulted on several projects for Envilogica
Environmental and Engineering Consult, creating strategies on
economic, environmental and social impact mitigation.

Kweku has a PhD in Public Policy with
specialization in natural resources law
and policy and a Master of Public
Administration from Clemson University.
He has also obtained a Master of Laws (LLM)
degree with specializationin Maritime Law
from the University of Georgia in Athens,GA. Prior to graduate
school, Kweku obtained a BachelorofLaws (LLB) degree from the
University of Ghana and has been called to the Ghana Bar.
Kweku is also licensed as a Foreign Law Consultant in the State of
Georgia. Kweku has previously providedconsultancy services to
law firms in Ghana. He has alsoservedasa Visiting Assistant
Professor and an AssistantProfessor at Clemson University in
South Carolina andMississippi State University, respectively. He is
widelypublished in the leading journals of the world. In addition,his
articles have been featured in Ghana’s influential building industry
Magazine, Construction and Property. His latest book on Water
Resources Law and Policy is due tobe published by the end of the
year.

Fred Nimoh, Director of Exploration
• Geoscientist
• Member, Association of Professional
Geoscientists of Ontario, Canada
• DBA (Doctor of Business
Administration), MSc, BSc
(Honors), P.Geo.
• Core disciplines in global business and
leadership, geological modeling and
resource estimation
Fred is a highly motivated and
enthusiastic Licensed Professional Geologist with
approximately 30 years extensive international practical
experience in reputable mining and consulting companies in
Canada, South Africa, Saudi Arabia, Tanzania and Ghana.
Fred has a diversified experience in open pit (gold and
platinum) and underground (gold) mining and exploration
(brown field and near mine). Fred’s focus has been on
resource estimation, grade control, mine-to-mill reconciliation
and QAQC.
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PARTNER WITH US
Mrs. Naana Asante, CEO
Tel
+ (408) 766-1511
Email naana.asante@guskingold.com
Mr. Edward Kofi Somuah, President
Tel
+ 233 24 488 7610
Email edward.somuah@guskingold.com

Next steps
1. Sign Mutual Non-Disclosure and Circumvention Agreement
2. Guskin due diligence, owner to provide technical information on the property
3. Guskin to issue Letter of Intent, a preliminary Term Sheet outlining potential deal
parameters
4. Meeting to review of deal parameters with partner
5. Draft and execute Definitive Agreements

Guskin Gold Corp. (OTC: GKIN), a publicly traded company in the USA
Head Office
4500 Great America Parkway, Suite 100
Santa Clara, CA 95054 USA
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Operations Office
2nd Brewery Link, Box MP 2797
Mamprobi-Accra, Ghana

